
Best is the Standard.  
Monticello High School Continuity of Learning Plan. 

Choose and complete 1 or 2 activities in your classes each day. You may repeat activities. 
If you have any questions about activities or accomodations about activities, please contact your child’s teacher or case manager.  

WEEK OF MARCH 23-30 
 

 
English 

Basic Eng 
9/10 

1 Read something for at least 20 minutes every day. It could be online articles, online newspapers, books, etc. Write down a short reaction to your 
daily reading. 
2.Create a playlist of at least 10 songs that are getting you through this time of social distancing. For each song, write down or discuss aloud with 
someone why you like that song and feel like it fits you right now in this situation. 
3.Enrichment Learning #1 
4.Enrichment Learning #4 
5.Enrichment Learning #5 
 

VOC 
ENGLISH 

1. Read an article and answer questions at https://newsela.com/ 
They are now giving free access to all during this time. They have current event articles (reading level 2+) with 
comprehension questions.  
Or try http://resources.marshalladulteducation.org/stories1.htm They have stories about life skills and work at 
reading level  .5-2 

2. Write and send a letter or card to a family member or friend. 
3. Put the spices in your spice cabinet in alphabetical order. 
4. Check your email everyday. Send emails to your friends - and to your teachers! 
5. Practice filling out an online job application 

https://careerwise.minnstate.edu/jobs/practice-online-job-application.html 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12ldge183P_lKDy5titIFOK-4nOXm4o7w9r1H7tRotmw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ris8IBI3PgaU_bNM28YhttkTUHw0VILz8gdwweKkmYk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zyp83jdIRkj3J2Xr7Rj36NbKSSWg1tOSvk6qcbibreY/edit?usp=sharing
https://newsela.com/
http://resources.marshalladulteducation.org/stories1.htm
https://careerwise.minnstate.edu/jobs/practice-online-job-application.html


or 
https://www.pdffiller.com/jsfiller-desk15/?projectId=422296719#d2ddf69a307c26ccf94edcbc0a78eac8 
Print application:  
https://eforms.com/download/2018/03/Employment-Job-Application.pdf 

E9  (students should edit and complete tasks on Google Classroom) 
1. Enrichment Learning #1 
2. Enrichment Learning #2 (if internet access is unavailable, please repeat option 1, 4, or 5) 
3. Enrichment Learning #3 (if internet access is unavailable, please repeat option 1, 4, or 5) 
4. Enrichment Learning #4 
5. Enrichment Learning #5 

E10 (students should edit and complete tasks on Google Classroom) 
1. Enrichment Learning #1 
2. Enrichment Learning #2 (if internet access is unavailable, please repeat option 1, 4, or 5) 
3. Enrichment Learning #3 (if internet access is unavailable, please repeat option 1, 4, or 5) 
4. Enrichment Learning #4 
5. Enrichment Learning #5 

E11 1. Read something for at least 30 minutes every day. It could be online articles, online newspapers, books, etc. Write down a short reaction to 
your daily reading. 
2.Create a playlist of at least 20 songs that are getting you through this time of social distancing. For each song, write down or discuss aloud with 
someone why you like that song and feel like it fits you right now in this particular situation. 
Hettinger 
3. During Prohibition, many people found themselves sneaking around, defying laws. While socializing isn’t again the law right, it is advised 
against. Have you found yourself “sneaking out” to socialize? Do you feel like you’re breaking the rules? Free write or discuss with someone how 
your current experiences may mimic what it felt like during the 1920s. 
4. Be a modernist! Free write or discuss with someone what makes you frustrated about your current times. Do you feel like society is working 
against you? What rights, freedoms, or other experiences have been taken away from you? 
5. Watch John Green’s Crash Course of The Great Gatsby: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xw9Au9OoN88&t=1s . Much of the video focuses 
on the construction and destruction of the American Dream. Free write or discuss with someone: What is your version of the American Dream? 
How has society set up for you to succeed or set up obstacles for you to struggle? 
Howard 
3.Go for at least a 20 minute walk outside and record your walk as if you were Chris McCandless seeing Alaska for the first time. Find the beauty 
in the ordinary things that you might at other times miss. Bonus challenge if you can make your own riddle like Chris did. 

https://www.pdffiller.com/jsfiller-desk15/?projectId=422296719#d2ddf69a307c26ccf94edcbc0a78eac8
https://eforms.com/download/2018/03/Employment-Job-Application.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12ldge183P_lKDy5titIFOK-4nOXm4o7w9r1H7tRotmw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CEdb8OAyD2ontxRjkkTUeSTdXrarwmAhtiMZewrJUKI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BaOhnQd_NONiypJwEdv38TqninfaPUSpjBWBrVMTKgo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ris8IBI3PgaU_bNM28YhttkTUHw0VILz8gdwweKkmYk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zyp83jdIRkj3J2Xr7Rj36NbKSSWg1tOSvk6qcbibreY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12ldge183P_lKDy5titIFOK-4nOXm4o7w9r1H7tRotmw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CEdb8OAyD2ontxRjkkTUeSTdXrarwmAhtiMZewrJUKI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BaOhnQd_NONiypJwEdv38TqninfaPUSpjBWBrVMTKgo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ris8IBI3PgaU_bNM28YhttkTUHw0VILz8gdwweKkmYk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zyp83jdIRkj3J2Xr7Rj36NbKSSWg1tOSvk6qcbibreY/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xw9Au9OoN88&t=1s


4.Be a transcendentalist! Meditate or do yoga for twenty minutes and write about your experience.  
5. Watch “Return To The Wild | The Christopher McCandless Story” documentary on YouTube about Chris’s life.It outlines the abusive household 
Chris grew up in and interviews some of the people Chris met along his journey (Jan and Wayne). 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4K1e4m7Dz3I&list=PLJcIGTShB9PlU0XevvkVDezreUPOa_BJq&index=17  

Basic Eng 
11 

Garmon: 
1. Read something for at least 30 minutes every day. It could be online articles, online newspapers, books, etc. Write down a short reaction to 
your daily reading. 
2.Create a playlist of at least 20 songs that are getting you through this time of social distancing. For each song, write down or discuss aloud with 
someone why you like that song and feel like it fits you right now in this particular situation. 
Hettinger -( LOVE IT! Giving Ms. Hettinger credit!) 
3. During Prohibition, many people found themselves sneaking around, defying laws. While socializing isn’t again the law right, it is advised 
against. Have you found yourself “sneaking out” to socialize? Do you feel like you’re breaking the rules? Free write or discuss with someone how 
your current experiences may mimic what it felt like during the 1920s. 
4. Be a modernist! Free write or discuss with someone what makes you frustrated about your current times. Do you feel like society is working 
against you? What rights, freedoms, or other experiences have been taken away from you? 
 

E12 1.Revise your three scholarship essays based on the feedback I left over spring break. 
2. Discuss, call, or text a trusted relative or mentor about what their experiences have been regarding interviewing for jobs. Ask them about how it 
feels to go on an interview for a job they really need or want, what questions they’ve been asked, and let them see and critique your resume if 
possible. 
3. Imagine you’ve made it and you are hiring yourself a personal assistant.What types of things are you looking for on a resume? What 
characteristics are you hoping to find in a candidate, and what kinds of questions would you ask in order to find a good fit? What would be things 
that you would consider to be red flags in the interview? Write out your answers or discuss them with someone else. 
4.I know a lot of senior year is up in the air right now. Write/type a journal entry where you express and explore how you are feeling about this 
situation. What are your largest concerns? Can you think of some possible solutions to these issues? How is this situation reflective of Tara 
Westover’s journey in Educated? 
5. Discuss/ Interview a person out of high school (the older the better) about stressful or uncertain events they have lived through in their lifetime. 
Ask them to tell you about the situation and what they learned from the experience. Listen and take notes. (An alternative discussion is to ask this 
person about what college/ post-secondary training was like for them- fears, successes, regrets, etc). 

AP Lang 1. Enrichment Activity #1 
2. Enrichment Activity #2 
3. Enrichment Activity #3 
4. Enrichment Activity #4 
5. Enrichment Activity #5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4K1e4m7Dz3I&list=PLJcIGTShB9PlU0XevvkVDezreUPOa_BJq&index=17
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IVxYFY7U-LXwsOGxyMQB6_6ssTpzNdIDAD4RpN4ENGA/edit#heading=h.3xncr4y9brv
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19JB0DdzdXirJ8JZJoVmO5gA5PiYF70T7m-sF9nN1Yv0/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IdwVYKs7FRtU58oMpuAaD6C7fzynXsJaYK85h_cibA8/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hgDqWX8owiT6Lqqlrsj3qa_HPOeB1HwZbq9YoeqqVrI/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EzYtv0_WZjxL1K97JfYLafvCNX1bI4mwGvLlyxqlnE8/edit#


Adv. Comp 
 

*Per Parkland, classes will not officially return until 3/30.  
1. Finish your final draft of Essay #2 
2. Email your teacher for an essay conference or specific essay questions  

Adv. Lit  1. Write ½ page about how the metaphor you chose for our last activity applies to what is currently happening in society. How is that 
metaphor shown throughout the current COVID-19 situation? *If unable to complete on Classroom, just write on a piece of paper.* 
2. Write ½ page about how you’re doing during this pandemic and how if it relates in any way to our viewing of Contagion. For 
example, do you connect more with any of the characters or scenarios? *If unable to complete on Classroom, just write on a piece of 
paper.* 
3. Read this article: https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/against-the-coronavirus-as-metaphor 
4. Finish activity 3.5 on Google Classroom if you haven’t already (what metaphor did you notice in the film?) *If unable to complete 
on Classroom, just write on a piece of paper.* 
5. If you haven’t read this yet, please do so: https://www.nytimes.com/2011/04/12/opinion/12brooks.html 

Journalism 1. Read an article concerning COVID-19 (from any reliable news source-local, national, or global), then share the article with 
your thoughts either in the designated space on Google Classroom or with someone with whom you’re quarantined.  

2. Find your favorite feel-good journalistic piece (article about people helping others during this time, Buzzfeed article, funny pet 
video, etc.), then share the piece with your thoughts either in the designated space on Google Classroom or with someone 
with whom you’re quarantined. 

3. Listen to a news podcast (like NPR’s “Up First,” WSJ’s “What’s News,” or CNN’s “News Briefing.”  
4. Interview someone with whom you are quarantined, striving for open-ended interview questions. If you’re able, please share 

what you learn in the designated space on Google Classroom. 
5. Generate new newspaper article ideas for our return to school. (As we don’t know exactly when this will be, strive for 

evergreen topics.) 

Speech *Per EIU, Speech will not resume until Monday, March 30. Until then, you may work on the following activities: 
1. Research for your persuasive speeches, focusing on primary sources and novel information. 
2. Begin writing your speech, focusing on a clear organization with well-defined main points. 
3. Continue working through P2P questions with the workbook, completing assignments in the order they were originally 

scheduled. 
See your course pack and speech example in the workbook for specific instructions and contact Ms. Hettinger via email or Google 
Hangouts if you need help. 

 
 

https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/against-the-coronavirus-as-metaphor
https://www.nytimes.com/2011/04/12/opinion/12brooks.html


Math 

Basic Alg 
(Garmon) 

1.Complete the odd  problems on p. 40 (in the packet I gave last Friday) - remember “opposite operation to both sides!” 
2. Complete the even  problems on p. 40 (in the packet I gave last Friday) - remember “opposite operation to both sides!” 
3.Continue to complete ALEKS pieces this week. 
4.Complete the odd  problems on p. 41 (in the packet I gave last Friday) - remember “opposite operation to both sides!” 
5.Complete the odd  problems on p. 41 (in the packet I gave last Friday) - remember “opposite operation to both sides!” 
 
 

VOC 
MATH 

1. Watch the video on how to use a tape measure then measure things around your house with a measuring tape (to 
the nearest inch, half inch, quarter inch, etc depending on ability) and record on the chart in google classroom. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ppNFTQ9KFmU&feature=youtu.be 

          Chart: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lnJ_aHyBvh9v6JR05Z9uymLamCc4R_rXah_rWGfhA-8/edit 
2. Make a shopping list from a store flyer - use the chart in google classroom - and complete chart for your purchases. 

          Chart: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F9XYS0pzoXQ6FGthkTwsbDuj7ic7mwCnUk0iqCUH1Fg/edit 
3. Play an elapsed time game at 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19KruTycBwWYBgGUUpgN7aThx6yv34q8iU2NjdvMsCIE/edit link also in google 
classroom.  
Play a telling time game at https://www.education.com/games/time/ 

4. https://www.education.com/games/money-math/ or 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.appricot2d.supermarket.shoppingmall.cashier.game 

5. Count all the money in your family’s “coin jar” or banks, wallets, etc. 

Alg 1 DBL 1. Complete 5 topics on Aleks  
2. Delta math assignment - review of distributing and factoring (worksheets) 
3. Number Puzzle Packet (interactive or printable)  
4. You have won $1 Million! How will you spend it? You can’t spend it all in place, ( ex. Give it all to charity), be specific (buy 

Aunt Gertie a new Harley for $30,000), and it should add up to $1 Million.  
5. You’ve most likely heard that many stores are sold out of toilet paper.  Does your household have enough toilet paper to get 

through the quarantine?  Count the number of toilet paper rolls in your household.  Also estimate how many times (on 
average) the toilet(s) in your household is used per day.  Then visit this online toilet paper calculator and determine how many 
days your household has remaining before you run out.  Try changing the number of rolls or the number of toilet visits to see 
how the number of days changes.  Try the advanced options.  Come up with an equation that the website might be using to 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ppNFTQ9KFmU&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lnJ_aHyBvh9v6JR05Z9uymLamCc4R_rXah_rWGfhA-8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F9XYS0pzoXQ6FGthkTwsbDuj7ic7mwCnUk0iqCUH1Fg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19KruTycBwWYBgGUUpgN7aThx6yv34q8iU2NjdvMsCIE/edit
https://www.education.com/games/time/
https://www.education.com/games/money-math/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.appricot2d.supermarket.shoppingmall.cashier.game
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H4rNPGJWItTsQn8npHdO7c2R6qtbscob/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H_vvvZPXdxkq8QYqIPFXkea9UZURMWj2tdUn6h0aCo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14ClC6PTzB20Uz-CRrB09TKQAYnCKJ49A?usp=sharing
http://howmuchtoiletpaper.com/


determine the number of days of toilet paper remaining.  Test your equation against the computer’s calculator.    (printable) 

Alg 1 1.    Number Puzzle Packet (interactive or printable)  
2     Complete the following worksheet, please.     Factors of Numbers 
3.    Complete the following worksheet, please.     Alg1Ch7REV  
4.    You have won $1 Million! How will you spend it? You can’t spend it all in place, ( ex. Give it all to charity), be specific (buy Aunt 
Gertie a new Harley for $30,000), and it should add up to $1 Million.  List how you would distribute all that money.  You do not need 
to give reasons for who gets what unless you want to list them.  
5.    You’ve most likely heard that many stores are sold out of toilet paper.  Does your household have enough toilet paper to get 
through the quarantine?  Count the number of toilet paper rolls in your household.  Also estimate how many times (on average) the 
toilet(s) in your household is used per day.  Then visit this online toilet paper calculator and determine how many days your 
household has remaining before you run out.  Try changing the number of rolls or the number of toilet visits to see how the number of 
days changes.  Try the advanced options.  Come up with an equation that the website might be using to determine the number of 
days of toilet paper remaining.  Test your equation against the computer’s calculator.    (printable) 
 

Geometry/
Foundatio
ns 

1. Complete a practice SAT on Khan Academy (printable)  
2. Number Puzzle Packet (interactive or printable)  
3. Since we missed Pi Day (March 14th) celebrate at home by making your own PIE (or pizza). When finished measure the 

circumference and the diameter. Divide the values (C/d) and see how close to 3.14159 your answer is. Don’t forget to share 
your pie with your family that night for dessert! Challenge your family to a memorizing competition to see who can memorize 
the most digits of pi. Winner has bragging rights and the last piece of pie if you made one!  

4. Review of Pythagorean Theorem, special right triangles, and SOH-CAH-TOA Right Triangle Review  
5. You’ve most likely heard that many stores are sold out of toilet paper.  Does your household have enough toilet paper to get 

through the quarantine?  Count the number of toilet paper rolls in your household.  Also estimate how many times (on 
average) the toilet(s) in your household is used per day.  Then visit this online toilet paper calculator and determine how many 
days your household has remaining before you run out.  Try changing the number of rolls or the number of toilet visits to see 
how the number of days changes.  Try the advanced options.  Come up with an equation that the website might be using to 
determine the number of days of toilet paper remaining.  Test your equation against the computer’s calculator.    (printable) 

Alg II 
/Foundatio
ns 

1. Complete a practice SAT on Khan Academy (printable) 
2. Number Puzzle Packet (interactive or printable)  
3. Review of Solving by Factoring worksheet 
4. Exponential Growth Curve of the Coronavirus graphing activity 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14Rg5jQn6mKSbLDyQu4QJ6vft3uAtHgYJimL9MPvSjCc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H_vvvZPXdxkq8QYqIPFXkea9UZURMWj2tdUn6h0aCo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14ClC6PTzB20Uz-CRrB09TKQAYnCKJ49A?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ro0Wu_G9_zCOlVKf3eiPtx8Uup1pb9MXZbFFmYlVrDI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16GuTyu0N5pNQkqn1l1ZbpysNVph77Ah01z5Wz39Vhpk/edit?usp=sharing
http://howmuchtoiletpaper.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14Rg5jQn6mKSbLDyQu4QJ6vft3uAtHgYJimL9MPvSjCc/edit?usp=sharing
https://cdn.kastatic.org/KA-share/sat/5MSA05_FV.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H_vvvZPXdxkq8QYqIPFXkea9UZURMWj2tdUn6h0aCo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14ClC6PTzB20Uz-CRrB09TKQAYnCKJ49A?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mNQJM3MXAD1LTrypRervTNWFX3ifaf7rCMuqR3gPCKs/edit?usp=sharing
http://howmuchtoiletpaper.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14Rg5jQn6mKSbLDyQu4QJ6vft3uAtHgYJimL9MPvSjCc/edit?usp=sharing
https://cdn.kastatic.org/KA-share/sat/5MSA05_FV.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H_vvvZPXdxkq8QYqIPFXkea9UZURMWj2tdUn6h0aCo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14ClC6PTzB20Uz-CRrB09TKQAYnCKJ49A?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h26_IeipB8459L02Xrw-nwAzW7cKRgUi/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXCQUiSmlOLRbkxBXjlUpkuJJ5Mj33IVSswuSTFtn-E/edit


5. Review of Logs Maze (worksheet and answer key) 

Pre-Calc 1. Complete a practice SAT on Khan Academy (printable)  
2. Number Puzzle Packet (interactive or printable)  
3. Create flashcards or a Kahoot! for the identities we have been learning in Chapter 5. 
4. Exponential Growth Curve of the Coronavirus graphing activity 
5. Identities Magic Square - More practice with identities! Worksheet 

Pre-AP 
Pre-Calc 

1. Complete a practice SAT on Khan Academy (printable) 
2. Delta Math Review Assignment (Link) -Select one assignment per day 
3. Research Exponential Growth and Epidemics (video). Read/Watch the news and look for instances of: growth factor, percent 

change, numeric models, predictions, exponential growth, logistic growth, inflection point, rate of change 
4. Number Puzzle Packet (interactive or printable)  
5. Check out this article explaining how logarithms are used in the real world (Link) 

For more, there are ten articles in the series explaining exponential and logarithmic functions (Link) 

Calculus 1. Number Puzzle Packet (interactive or printable)  
2. Cut these “dominos” out and connect them in the correct order using definite integration. The answer key is also attached. 

Dominos 
3. Read this article. Click here! 
4./5. Create a budget for life after college based on the career you are going to choose. Download the spreadsheet and 

determine if you will make enough money to support your desired lifestyle. Budget Outline 

AP Calc 1. Read this article. Click here! 
2. Check Google Classroom for updates on Unit #7 
3. Number Puzzle Packet (interactive or printable)  
4. Research Exponential Growth and Epidemics (video). Read/Watch the news and look for instances of: growth factor, percent 

change, numeric models, predictions, exponential growth, logistic growth, inflection point, rate of change 
5. Circuits Review (Link) - Select one topic per day 

Applied 
Math 

1.check Mr. Duval’s Google classroom for the floor plan assignment 
2.Find the cost to build the first floor if the going rate of construction is $80 per square feet. 
3.Keep track of your cell phone activity for one day and put the information in categories ( gaming, social media, texting, talking) 
4 Keep track and write down the things that you eat and the calorie intake for one day of being quarantined. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iSKe3pN4wacKkUpErJArBJtFhAQJHSsi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h7_4th232CasSzQDXUUOPtVek89LGgxI/view?usp=sharing
https://cdn.kastatic.org/KA-share/sat/5MSA05_FV.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H_vvvZPXdxkq8QYqIPFXkea9UZURMWj2tdUn6h0aCo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14ClC6PTzB20Uz-CRrB09TKQAYnCKJ49A?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gXCQUiSmlOLRbkxBXjlUpkuJJ5Mj33IVSswuSTFtn-E/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JBW60UogqpQgjJXUGcn0QD0bH85k0lSC
https://cdn.kastatic.org/KA-share/sat/5MSA05_FV.pdf
http://deltamath.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kas0tIxDvrg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H_vvvZPXdxkq8QYqIPFXkea9UZURMWj2tdUn6h0aCo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14ClC6PTzB20Uz-CRrB09TKQAYnCKJ49A?usp=sharing
https://betterexplained.com/articles/using-logs-in-the-real-world/
https://betterexplained.com/articles/an-intuitive-guide-to-exponential-functions-e/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H_vvvZPXdxkq8QYqIPFXkea9UZURMWj2tdUn6h0aCo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14ClC6PTzB20Uz-CRrB09TKQAYnCKJ49A?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JFv0wcK5IYrAz8vQYnc_GcSN8uBx4Llj
https://chrisdier.com/2020/03/16/an-open-letter-to-high-school-seniors/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NPpwbf7HpZQ50FAVLf8BMjhBdUZf2M9r/edit#gid=571129483
https://chrisdier.com/2020/03/16/an-open-letter-to-high-school-seniors/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H_vvvZPXdxkq8QYqIPFXkea9UZURMWj2tdUn6h0aCo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14ClC6PTzB20Uz-CRrB09TKQAYnCKJ49A?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kas0tIxDvrg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15dSpMzdF-wvzFZQV0mNzZWdRuRmLmsVq


5.Keep track the time that you watch TV and what you are watching… put into categories ( cartoons, dramas, sports reruns,  etc)  

Stats 1.   Download the TI-84 or TI-84 plus app on your phone if you do not have access to a TI-84 graphing calculator.  Make sure you get 
access to one.  Please email me at nesky@sages.us if you have trouble with this. 
2.   Check Google Classroom every day starting tomorrow.  I will be using the same classroom that was used early during the first 
semester.  You are attempting to earn dual credit from Parkland College and I will need to give you a very small lesson from Chapter 
6 this week.  That will end the material for Exam 2, chapters 4, 5, 6.  We are working on how you will be tested for that material, but 
for now, please keep reviewing it.  Number 3 should help. 
3.   Complete, or complete again the Chapter 4, 5, 6 review that we worked on in class on Thursday, March 12.  This is especially for 
those that were absent or on a field trip and did not pick up the review from me.  Statsch456REV.docx  Email me if you have difficulty 
opening this document, please. 
4.   Number Puzzle Packet (interactive or printable)  
5.   Do at least 3 chores around the house this week without being asked to.  Especially chores you have never done or are expected 
to do.  Most of you will be on your own in a dorm or apartment before you know it and your ability to keep house will be crucial for 
harmony in the living space.  Examples of this are: dusting the furniture, lamps,ceiling fans, and wall hangings, clean and disinfect 
light switches, vacuuming any room in the house or sweeping or mopping the floor if it is a hard surface, washing the dishes (loading 
and unloading the dishwasher counts), helping make dinner or making it yourself, help with the grocery shopping whether going to 
the store or putting the groceries away, clean the refrigerator, cleaning up after dinner, cleaning a bathroom -(every inch of the 
bathroom! - This is a must if you live in an apartment with 2 or 3 other people, which is very typical in college.), clean your bedroom, 
walk the dog, get the mail, rake leaves or any necessary yardwork, vacuum or wash the family car - not just your car, help with the 
laundry - particularly if you do not know how or have never done that - It isn’t complicated Sort, Wash, Dry, Fold, Put away - A child 
could do it…. Be that child.  

 
 
 
Science 
 

Earth Sci 1. Chart the weather at your house for the week. Include the high and low temperature, if there was wind and its speed, what types of clouds were 
in the sky, how much and what type of precipitation there was, and the dew point. Watch the local news to get the information or check any 
weather app or website to get the information you need.  
2.Measure the precipitation at your house over the week. Use a rain gauge if you have it. If not, set out a plastic container with half inch 
increments charted on it or check the local news or websites. Create a bar graph showing the amount of precipitation for the week. 
3.Create your own volcano! Build your own volcano out of materials you have at home (cardboard, legos, clay, play-doh, etc.) and make it erupt by 

mailto:nesky@sages.us
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bkhg4urHwg7J40gN2dZ0YEZ4G4Em61Gs9qIdgk8G2_Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H_vvvZPXdxkq8QYqIPFXkea9UZURMWj2tdUn6h0aCo0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14ClC6PTzB20Uz-CRrB09TKQAYnCKJ49A?usp=sharing


mixing baking soda and vinegar in a container in the middle. Add some food coloring to make it cool! Video tape your eruption and send it to Mrs. 
Burge to post on the class website. 
4.Create a model showing the different layers of Earth. Be sure you show the difference between the chemical and physical layers. Use whatever 
materials you have at home (cardboard, legos, clay, play-doh, etc.). Be sure to label all layers. Send a picture to Mrs. Burge to post on the class 
website.  
5.Conduct an experiment using household materials. Be sure to indicate what your independent variable, dependent variable, constants and 
controls. Remember to only change one thing to test. Write out your step-by-step procedure. Record your observations in an organized table and 
graph your results. Ideas: Which type of bubble gum will get the biggest bubble? Which absorbs more water, a paper towel or napkin (or use 
different brands!)? Make different bubble solutions and test which one will get the largest bubble. If you have seeds, test different conditions to see 
which will sprout first.  

Basic Bio 1.Talk to your parents or look at your medical records to find out which immunizations you received and when. 
2. Click on the link to track the spread of the coronavirus.  https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/world/coronavirus-maps.html 
3. Play the kahoot over Chapter 8:  Human Body Systems  
https://create.kahoot.it/creator/ca45ec8e-ef88-48fb-a137-3a1600b47006 
 
4. Make a quizlet for 11.1 vocabulary 
5.Review the 9.4 powerpoint https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pEHv3wyNaRCVHd44K9anzaVhkvkoOO--Poznt204APg 
 

VOC BIO 1. Watch videos and do activities on https://mysteryscience.com/ 
a. Nervous system 
b. Light eyes and vision 
c. Structure and function of eyes 
d. Why do we have eyebrows 
e. Sounds and vibrations 

2. Watch these videos and games about the human body 
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/activities/teaching-content/human-body-14-studyjams-interactive-science-activities/ 

3. Explore your own science -related interests 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview?pru=AAABcQ
Tpcvo%2A1SUyF3QzAL8hhmWGT2F0-A&fbclid=IwAR3fo5H0P3EyhfbAiH1i_zA9-Dlij9oVJvBqUel6XHmJlNVAhla0
BZhhXNM 

 
https://techcrunch.com/2016/08/25/google-now-lets-you-explore-u-s-national-parks-via-360-degree-virtual-tours/ 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/world/coronavirus-maps.html
https://create.kahoot.it/creator/ca45ec8e-ef88-48fb-a137-3a1600b47006
https://mysteryscience.com/
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/activities/teaching-content/human-body-14-studyjams-interactive-science-activities/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview?pru=AAABcQTpcvo%2A1SUyF3QzAL8hhmWGT2F0-A&fbclid=IwAR3fo5H0P3EyhfbAiH1i_zA9-Dlij9oVJvBqUel6XHmJlNVAhla0BZhhXNM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview?pru=AAABcQTpcvo%2A1SUyF3QzAL8hhmWGT2F0-A&fbclid=IwAR3fo5H0P3EyhfbAiH1i_zA9-Dlij9oVJvBqUel6XHmJlNVAhla0BZhhXNM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/preview?pru=AAABcQTpcvo%2A1SUyF3QzAL8hhmWGT2F0-A&fbclid=IwAR3fo5H0P3EyhfbAiH1i_zA9-Dlij9oVJvBqUel6XHmJlNVAhla0BZhhXNM
https://techcrunch.com/2016/08/25/google-now-lets-you-explore-u-s-national-parks-via-360-degree-virtual-tours/


 
https://www.champaignoutdoors.com/outdoors-e-learning?fbclid=IwAR0UtmnAcLYs8bc0Q0E28abXnJFFaZA_j7R5OhFZ
M7e2YKK2D-6ujKuV1Po 
 

4. Do a fun science experiment http://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/ 
5. Make a list of all the ways you use/do something science related everyday for example: 

a. Ways you use water 
b. Ways you move everyday 
c. Ways to stay healthy during this pandemic 

Biology 1.How do the tests for Coronavirus work?  
Read the article and review the graphic and answer the following questions:  

1. What is PCR?  What does a PCR machine do?  
2. What kind of genetic material does Coronavirus have?  How is it different from our genetic material? 
3. Compare PCR to the DNA replication process we discussed in class.  

https://www.compoundchem.com/2020/03/19/covid-19-testing/?fbclid=IwAR2zWVwziU4NOU9BKsCDPnd8eUFkxl1To1DHu-mULCuI
I37zqYPhBqeJH_0 
Here is a pdf that the office can print for those without internet:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15lq5Bb_Xin7S3zftbWZNrLTI_IMGHF1a/view?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZxwTLc6jq42fBi0BmFb_RZCJmtyvBde1/view?usp=sharing 
2.Create a model of DNA using materials you have at home. Label each piece (nitrogen base, phosphate group, deoxyribose sugar).  
3.Keep track of what you eat for a day. For each food you eat, list the macromolecules that are provided to your body (lipid, 
carbohydrate, protein, nucleic acid) by that food. Do you eat some more than others? How could you change what you eat to 
maximize the productivity of your body? 
4.Read the article on “Fast Weeds in Farmers’ Fields” and answer the questions that go with it. Use the link to access both 
http://datanuggets.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Fast-weeds_studentB.pdf 
5.Read the article about sea urchin evolution. Use this link. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ebMowTPUXQTpTLCVkABoD6oGGFRA0mej/view?usp=sharing 
Once you have read it, answer the following questions:  
Read the following claim. 
Animals can change in reaction to their surroundings. 

https://www.champaignoutdoors.com/outdoors-e-learning?fbclid=IwAR0UtmnAcLYs8bc0Q0E28abXnJFFaZA_j7R5OhFZM7e2YKK2D-6ujKuV1Po
https://www.champaignoutdoors.com/outdoors-e-learning?fbclid=IwAR0UtmnAcLYs8bc0Q0E28abXnJFFaZA_j7R5OhFZM7e2YKK2D-6ujKuV1Po
http://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/
https://www.compoundchem.com/2020/03/19/covid-19-testing/?fbclid=IwAR2zWVwziU4NOU9BKsCDPnd8eUFkxl1To1DHu-mULCuII37zqYPhBqeJH_0
https://www.compoundchem.com/2020/03/19/covid-19-testing/?fbclid=IwAR2zWVwziU4NOU9BKsCDPnd8eUFkxl1To1DHu-mULCuII37zqYPhBqeJH_0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15lq5Bb_Xin7S3zftbWZNrLTI_IMGHF1a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZxwTLc6jq42fBi0BmFb_RZCJmtyvBde1/view?usp=sharing
http://datanuggets.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Fast-weeds_studentB.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ebMowTPUXQTpTLCVkABoD6oGGFRA0mej/view?usp=sharing


What evidence from the article supports this claim? Explain why the evidence supports the claim. 

Human 
Anatomy  

1. How do the tests for Coronavirus work?  
            Read the article and review the graphic and answer the following questions:  

What is PCR?  What does a PCR machine do?  
What kind of genetic material does Coronavirus have?  How is it different from our genetic material? 
Compare PCR to the DNA replication process that was discussed during Biology.  

https://www.compoundchem.com/2020/03/19/covid-19-testing/?fbclid=IwAR2zWVwziU4NOU9BKsCDPnd8eUFkxl1To1DHu-mULCuI
I37zqYPhBqeJH_0 
Here is a pdf that the office can print for those without internet:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15lq5Bb_Xin7S3zftbWZNrLTI_IMGHF1a/view?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZxwTLc6jq42fBi0BmFb_RZCJmtyvBde1/view?usp=sharing 
 
2. Read pgs. 314-325 in your book. Complete the Chapter 11 - Cardiovascular System Reading Guide which is on Google Classroom and here: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6o-JeuSZtxxUzd4Zkk2eFQyUHM/view?usp=sharing 
  
3. Read the following article:  Reynolds, Gretchen. “The Heart of a Swimmer vs. the Heart of a Runner.” The New York 
Times, 3 April 2019, https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/03/well/move/heart-health-swimming-running-exercise.html and complete the questions in 
this document.  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NSH9-ZqwdQtC9fDy3UL72Ecz2DEjdEBxRkdxdnvoRr0/edit?usp=sharing 
 
4. Complete the CBC (Complete Blood Count) activity here: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cprsy2FCKUwehc5IrxDVg5HH9UNB22kZ/view?usp=sharing 
 
5. Heart Rate calculations:  
Purpose: To explore how the heart rate responds to changes in body position.  
To find your pulse: Place your thumb under your chin with the remaining four free fingers up. Rotate the thumb to the left allowing the fingers to 
follow and the index/middle fingers should fall on the pulse spot on the neck.  
Materials: watch/stop watch; space to lay down, a chair to sit on.  
Activities: 
Lay silently for 1 minute, then count heart rate at rest for 15 seconds. Multiply this by 4 to get the number of beats per minute (bpm).  
Sit silently in a chair for 1 minute, then count heart rate for 15 seconds. Multiply this by 4 to get the number of beats per minute (bpm)  
Find your pulse first, then stand up quickly. Immediately count heart rate for 15 seconds. Multiply this number by 4 to get the number of beats per 
minute (bpm).  
Now test the how heart rate varies with activity:  
Standing relaxed bpm= ____  

https://www.compoundchem.com/2020/03/19/covid-19-testing/?fbclid=IwAR2zWVwziU4NOU9BKsCDPnd8eUFkxl1To1DHu-mULCuII37zqYPhBqeJH_0
https://www.compoundchem.com/2020/03/19/covid-19-testing/?fbclid=IwAR2zWVwziU4NOU9BKsCDPnd8eUFkxl1To1DHu-mULCuII37zqYPhBqeJH_0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15lq5Bb_Xin7S3zftbWZNrLTI_IMGHF1a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZxwTLc6jq42fBi0BmFb_RZCJmtyvBde1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6o-JeuSZtxxUzd4Zkk2eFQyUHM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/03/well/move/heart-health-swimming-running-exercise.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NSH9-ZqwdQtC9fDy3UL72Ecz2DEjdEBxRkdxdnvoRr0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cprsy2FCKUwehc5IrxDVg5HH9UNB22kZ/view?usp=sharing


After walking around your house for 2 minutes=_____  
After jogging in place for 2 minutes=_______  
After doing 25 jumping jacks= ______ 
Answer the following questions: 
What activity were you doing when your heart was beating the fastest? 
During recovery/down time (the minute between activities), what happened to your heart rate? 
Could you tell when your heart rate was increasing or decreasing? How did you feel? 
See document here for further explanation:  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rzSN_o4eFMdmuESa6o-rZpOiDqcpKdxx/view?usp=sharing 

Physical 
Science  

1. Make a list of the Chemical and Physical changes that occur during your day. You should have at least 5 physical and 5 chemical changes. 
Explain why it is a physical or chemical change. 
2. Pick two everyday activities or needs (examples include watching TV, exercising, texting, watching YouTube, heating/cooling your home, etc.). 
Explain the transformations between the different forms of energy that take place to allow these things to happen. Be sure to explain where each 
form is present and why. 
3. Make a map on paper charting your path during a two hour period. Show the each increment of your travels with the distance you traveled and 
the direction you traveled. Calculate your overall distance traveled and your overall displacement. 
4.Measure the dimensions of your room. Convert those dimensions into meters. Use the following conversions 1 meter = 3.3 feet; 1 meter = 39.4 
inches 
5.Conduct an experiment using household materials. Be sure to indicate what your independent variable, dependent variable, constants and 
controls. Remember to only change one thing to test. Write out your step-by-step procedure. Record your observations in an organized table and 
graph your results. Ideas: Which type of bubble gum will get the biggest bubble? Which absorbs more water, a paper towel or napkin (or use 
different brands!)? Make different bubble solutions and test which one will get the largest bubble. If you have seeds, test different conditions to see 
which will sprout first. 

Chem 1. Lots of Naming & Formula Practice Formulas Worksheet 
2. Practice with Mole Calculations Mole Worksheet 
3. Khan Academy - Atoms, Ions & Compounds 
4. ChemMatters Article - Vaping: What You Need to Know  and Worksheet 
5. Intermolecular Forces Simulation & Quiz - AACT Link 

Pre-AP 
Chem 

1. Lots of Naming & Formula Practice Formulas Worksheet 
2. Practice with Mole Calculations Mole Worksheet 
3. Khan Academy - Atoms, Ions & Compounds 
4. ChemMatters Article - Vaping: What You Need to Know  and Worksheet 
5. Intermolecular Forces Simulation & Quiz - AACT Link 

AP Chem 1. Review: Khan Academy - Kinetics 
2. Review: Khan Academy - Thermodynamics 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rzSN_o4eFMdmuESa6o-rZpOiDqcpKdxx/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B8JDrZ4bN6nWbm9FcXRNckhLbDQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8JDrZ4bN6nWNkRPaGNKaTFkNWc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/atomic-structure-and-properties
https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/education/resources/highschool/chemmatters/past-issues/2019-2020/dec-2019/vaping.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RAuc7Lt87CTsx_srm2nTghN55q_Mv6v1/view?usp=sharing
https://teachchemistry.org/classroom-resources/intermolecular-forces-2020
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B8JDrZ4bN6nWbm9FcXRNckhLbDQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8JDrZ4bN6nWNkRPaGNKaTFkNWc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/atomic-structure-and-properties
https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/education/resources/highschool/chemmatters/past-issues/2019-2020/dec-2019/vaping.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RAuc7Lt87CTsx_srm2nTghN55q_Mv6v1/view?usp=sharing
https://teachchemistry.org/classroom-resources/intermolecular-forces-2020
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/ap-chemistry/kinetics-ap
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/ap-chemistry/thermodynamics-ap


3. AP Classroom: Progress Check Unit 3 & Unit 4 
4. AP Prep: Read Article - Reflections of an AP Chemistry Exam Reader 
5. Enrich: ChemMatters Article - Vaping: What You Need to Know  and Worksheet 

Physics 1. Watch a section of a Sci fi- movie, Harry Potter, Thor, etc. List and describe how 10 scenes violate the laws of known physics. Comparable 
article https://physicsworld.com/a/the-fictional-science-of%E2%80%AFscience-fiction/ 
2. Keep track of the calories you eat in 1 day. Calculate the total joules of energy consumed and kilowatt hours. Calculate the height in miles 
required to give you that much potential energy.  
3. Find an interesting topic in science or technology. List your top 3 informative or interesting sources of information on the topic.  
4. *Review; Distance displacement and coordinate systems from Khan Academy AP Physics 1 (1-dimensional Motion) 
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/ap-physics-1/ap-one-dimensional-motion 
5. Complete the Unit Test 1-Dimensional Motion on Khan Academy to test your knowledge.  
check all your grades and let me know if you would like a retake on anything for 3rd quarter. 

POE 1. Keep track of the calories you eat in 1 day. Calculate the total joules of energy consumed and kilowatt hours.  
2. Watch PBS NOVA Hunting The Elements. https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/video/hunting-the-elements/ transcript is available. List 10 interesting 
things in the video. 
3. Watch https://www.khanacademy.org/science/physics/work-and-energy/mechanical-advantage/v/introduction-to-mechanical-advantage 1,2,3 or 
review simple machine worksheet with answers at the bottom 
.https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BweXo8QJNbRsQ2VQcGVCQWgyekk/view?usp=sharing 
 
Check all your grades and let me know if you would like a retake on anything.  
4. Solve the problems that we have covered from this review packet. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bbSkDeoapcRfqSr8KJyJ583HoXS6dvZn/view?usp=sharing 
 
5. Research how to build a medical ventilator. List the main components of a medical ventilator. Possible source of info. 
https://derangedphysiology.com/main/cicm-primary-exam/required-reading/respiratory-system/Chapter%20501/basic-components-mechanical 

 
Social Studies 
 

Basic American 
Government. 

1.Using pages 374-382 of your book make a list of the 27 amendments (bolded titles only) 
2. Create an amendment you think needs to be added to the constitution and explain why it is needed. 
3. Read over the google slide presentation on “Framer’s of the Constitution.” that you made  
4.  Make a Quizlet with the 27 amendments. 
5.Watch the 10 minute video of President Trump signing the “CoronaVirus Spending Bill.” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMDQikAa0bE 

https://myap.collegeboard.org/login
https://teachchemistry.org/periodical/issues/september-2018/reflections-of-an-ap-chemistry-exam-reader
https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/education/resources/highschool/chemmatters/past-issues/2019-2020/dec-2019/vaping.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RAuc7Lt87CTsx_srm2nTghN55q_Mv6v1/view?usp=sharing
https://physicsworld.com/a/the-fictional-science-of%E2%80%AFscience-fiction/
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/ap-physics-1/ap-one-dimensional-motion
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/video/hunting-the-elements/
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/physics/work-and-energy/mechanical-advantage/v/introduction-to-mechanical-advantage
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BweXo8QJNbRsQ2VQcGVCQWgyekk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bbSkDeoapcRfqSr8KJyJ583HoXS6dvZn/view?usp=sharing
https://derangedphysiology.com/main/cicm-primary-exam/required-reading/respiratory-system/Chapter%20501/basic-components-mechanical
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMDQikAa0bE


 

VOC SOCIAL 
STUDIES 

1. Continue to chart the weather like we have been doing in class on the chart in google classroom. 
Chart: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ukkcvqWY2RqhxdSrY50GXBo2Eq1CzOP8K8RlQbKIHY/edit 

2. Explore one or more of our National Parks 
https://techcrunch.com/2016/08/25/google-now-lets-you-explore-u-s-national-parks-via-360-degree-virtual-tours/ 

3. Play a game on the 3 branches of government on https://www.icivics.org/ 
4. Complete the puzzle of the United States at https://bensguide.gpo.gov/states5/game.html 
5. Watch the 10 minute video of President Trump signing the “CoronaVirus Spending Bill.” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMDQikAa0bE 
 

World Geo I 1.Create list of US States and Capitals and a list of Canadian provinces and territories 
2. Kahoot of the 50 states  https://create.kahoot.it/details/identify-all-50-states/7a207aee-da63-476d-9af4-5626f3dab8c8 
*If you don’t have internet access, maps of the United States and Canada will be available for pick up in the HS office. You can use them to 
locate and label. OR you can use your own artistic ability and draw your own map of the United States and Canada to locate and label. 
3. Create a list of the top 10 most populous cities in the US, and choose 3 you would most like to visit. Then create a list of the top 10 most 
populated cities in Canada and choose 3 you would like to visit (online resources or textbook) 
4. Watch video from CBS Morning Show on the 1918 flu epidemic and think about how this event applies to us today. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCF_ePFYPDU 
*If you don’t have internet access, think about how the current Coronavirus pandemic has affected your daily life, and what we can all learn 
from it. 
5. World Geography song playlist! Create a list of songs (classroom appropriate) that apply to World Geography. Here are a few examples: 
We Built this City, Everybody Wants to Rule the World, A Sky Full of Stars, Welcome to the Jungle, Small Town. 

World Geo II 1.Read this article over the Pandemic in Italy. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b37_NHHQWHNfX44V8DPsa-JRmWwI4iGEv_8Pob2EnJw/edit?usp=sharing  
2. Write a brief explanation on how the 5 themes of geography are making it more difficult to control the pandemic in Italy. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ukkcvqWY2RqhxdSrY50GXBo2Eq1CzOP8K8RlQbKIHY/edit
https://techcrunch.com/2016/08/25/google-now-lets-you-explore-u-s-national-parks-via-360-degree-virtual-tours/
https://www.icivics.org/
https://bensguide.gpo.gov/states5/game.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMDQikAa0bE
https://create.kahoot.it/details/identify-all-50-states/7a207aee-da63-476d-9af4-5626f3dab8c8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCF_ePFYPDU
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b37_NHHQWHNfX44V8DPsa-JRmWwI4iGEv_8Pob2EnJw/edit?usp=sharing


World History II  1.  Read Ch 8 in your textbook pages 186-201 
2.  Reread chapter 8 vocabulary assignment and extend your definitions in context with the chapter. 
3.  Review the textbook and determine how the lives of women greatly improved under Justinian rule. 
4.  Review the powerpoint notes on chapter 8 and contextually apply them to what you read on your own.  Powerpoint available 
on Google Classroom or hard copy available in the school office. 
5.  Try answering the questions for the Kahoot entitled Byzantine empire 
https://create.kahoot.it/details/byzantine-empire/3abe1e41-9983-4b46-8e3a-32441dee5a86 

American 
History 

1.Watch Crash Course US History episode #28 about Imperialism https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfsfoFqsFk4  
*alternate activity -- complete Chapter 20 graphic organizer (hard copy available in HS Office) 
2. Watch Crash course US History episode about Progressive Presidents episode #29 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7flSW1PGsA&list=PL8dPuuaLjXtMwmepBjTSG593eG7ObzO7s&index=30 
*use textbooks to research Roosevelt, Taft, Wilson and list 3 “fun facts” for each president (Chapter 19) 
3. Women’s Rights and the 19th Amendment — research the following women (online or Chapter 19 of your textbook) in history: 
Alice Paul and Carrie Chapman Catt. Then describe what you think their reactions would be to the 19th Amendment. 
4.Read the “Historical Document “ on page 615 of your textbook about President Theodore Roosevelt and the Roosevelt 
Corollary. Then answer the question provided. 
5.Read the “Science and Technology” information about the Panama Canal on page 614 of your textbook. Then answer the 
questions provided. 
 

Contemp  1.Video Tour of National Civil Rights Museum https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65DcRXX2Ez0 or read hard copy about artifacts and art 
available at the museum 
2.Kahoot over Civil Rights Movement https://create.kahoot.it/details/the-civil-rights-movement/58d2396c-249d-46a3-8d33-f948042b983a  
3.Quizlet over Civil Rights Movement https://quizlet.com/493473875/civil-rights-movement-chapter-31-flash-cards/ 
4.Read a narrative from about Civil rights.  Look for one on your own or read some short ones on this site 
https://www.aarp.org/politics-society/history/voices-of-civil-rights/read-all-stories/ 
5.Review PowerPoint Presentation on Civil Rights Chapter on Google Classroom  
* Hard copies of all information can be obtained at the high school office. 

Pre AP Contemp 1.Video Tour of National Civil Rights Museum https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65DcRXX2Ez0 
2.Kahoot over Civil Rights Movement for Chapter 31 
https://create.kahoot.it/details/the-civil-rights-movement/58d2396c-249d-46a3-8d33-f948042b983a 
3.Quizlet over Civil Rights Movement https://quizlet.com/493473875/civil-rights-movement-chapter-31-flash-cards/ 
4.Read Introduction to and Malcolm X’s Speech Bullet or the Ballot at Link 

https://create.kahoot.it/details/byzantine-empire/3abe1e41-9983-4b46-8e3a-32441dee5a86
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfsfoFqsFk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7flSW1PGsA&list=PL8dPuuaLjXtMwmepBjTSG593eG7ObzO7s&index=30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65DcRXX2Ez0
https://create.kahoot.it/details/the-civil-rights-movement/58d2396c-249d-46a3-8d33-f948042b983a
https://quizlet.com/493473875/civil-rights-movement-chapter-31-flash-cards/
https://www.aarp.org/politics-society/history/voices-of-civil-rights/read-all-stories/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65DcRXX2Ez0
https://create.kahoot.it/details/the-civil-rights-movement/58d2396c-249d-46a3-8d33-f948042b983a
https://quizlet.com/493473875/civil-rights-movement-chapter-31-flash-cards/


http://americanradioworks.publicradio.org/features/blackspeech/mx.html and answer follow-up question  
5.View/listen to PowerPoint Presentation on Civil Rights, Section 4, Chapter 31 shared on Google Classroom 
* Hard copies of all information can be obtained through the unit office. 

APUSH 1.Watch Epic History World War I, the Schlieffen Plan at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHeMPV5VDR4 
2.View selected videos and answer questions on Google Forms via Google Classroom 
3.View and listen to lecture on shared PowerPoint on Google Classroom 
4.Read Wilson’s Fourteen Points Speech and Pueblo Speech and answer questions on Google Form.  Speeches are in your text 
Documentary History 
5.View Virtual Tour of World War I Museum in Kansas City, MOhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lhyq_XJL5Ds 
6. Watch Iron Jawed Angels online at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOrD0tH_WaM  This was our scheduled extra credit movie night. 

Current Events 1. Discover the meaning of government acronyms.  ADA, AFSPC, ANG, ATF, BIA, BOP, BPD, CBO, CEA , FBI, NRC, NSA, CIA, ICE, 

NASA, NOW, CIA, CDC, OSHA, CRC, DOT, EM, FAA, FDIC, FCC, FDA, GAO, GPS, HUD, IMF, IRS. 

2. Choose a national story and discuss it with members of your family and also with a group of your peers and see if there is a 
difference in the way they analyze the story. 

3. Create a timeline of the events reported about the COVID 19 virus to understand the speed of its spread across our country,  
4. Write a response to the timeline as a keepsake to remember what it was like during this time where health concerns and our 

government kept us home from school to stay safe. 
5. Chart the weather for the week making note of temperature, pressures and visibility changes and write a summary at the end of the 

week. 

Psych 1. Read this article on False Confessions and why they occur. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dJFVgpbddllEanEkksOQdRCLmFHfQ-oT1yQ4k-_XjJU/edit?usp=sharing  
2. Have a discussion with a family member if confessions should be allowed in court.  
3. Decide if you would allow confessions in court. 
 

 
World Languages 
 

Spanish 1 1. Write about your family, including how old they all are (use tener, pg. 228 in the book--tengo, tienes, tiene, tenemos, tienen) and 
what they are like (soy, eres, es, somos, son + description).  Then, draw a family tree with a drawing next to each person to 
demonstrate their personality that you described.  
2. Complete this handout on possessives (info from page 232 in textbook for review) 

http://americanradioworks.publicradio.org/features/blackspeech/mx.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHeMPV5VDR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lhyq_XJL5Ds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOrD0tH_WaM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dJFVgpbddllEanEkksOQdRCLmFHfQ-oT1yQ4k-_XjJU/edit?usp=sharing


https://gringoespanol.s3.amazonaws.com/resources/PracticeWorksheetPossessiveAdjectives.pdf 
3. Craft and culture time!  Following the instructions on page 240 of the book (or find some tutorials on youtube, or use this link 
https://www.luminpdf.com/viewer/5e766fe49a6a980011a02a0b ) make papel picado and decorate your house.  If you don’t have 
tissue paper, regular paper will do--be creative!  
4. Practice the most recent conjuguemos.com assigned by your teacher 2x. Or, complete this handout: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DLRbjzCQjUm6ZZxJlc_GO6EKNxhf_NFJ/view?usp=sharing  

Spanish 2 1. Check out this PSA featuring the popular #YoMeQuedoEnCasa > https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NKOKdr9xII 
Watch a few times and use wordreference.com to look up words you don’t understand (text is also written out in the video description on 
YouTube). Write a new script with more activities for the future when we’re all back to normal! I.E. Para seguir… ______ +ando/iendo, yo me 
quedo en casa. Notice the use of the present progressive we’ve been practicing and follow the format. If you’re feeling ambitious, make your own 
video to share with us all later.  Follow #YoMeQuedoEnCasa on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter to see what people are talking about currently 
around the Spanish-Speaking world.  
2. Use this link to access the song Aprender a Quererte, by Columbian band, Morat. 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FylsJ7UeR72S1AGwHaabgtqY1hTU3fUb 
All instructions and links are in the above google doc. Listen to the song and check out the videos, and complete the questions as best you can.  
If you like Morat, check out more of their songs!  
3. Write a list of Mandatos de cuarentena (Quarantine Commands) (using your notes and p. 168 in the textbook). These can be either a list of 
commands that your parents would give you during your time at home with the family, or your list of commands from your perspective given to 
another family member! Be creative! 
4. Write a list of all the things you’re doing while you’re at home. Write a list using the present progressive (estar + _____ ando/iendo) (pg. 171 In 
the textbook to help.) I.E. Yo estoy preparando galletas de chocolate con Dave! Nosotros estamos viendo mucho Netflix en español. No 
estoy viendo a mi abuela en persona, pero le estoy escribiendo cartas a ella. What are you doing this week? Save your 
responses--hopefully we can share them at a later time.  
5. Level up! Try to facetime, zoom, skype, or call a classmate in Spanish 2 (or someone from another Spanish 2 class to practice speaking).  
Or, practice your skills for ch. 3B on Quizlet! Sign up easily with your google login and practice your flashcards or play some of the games.  
Get started here! https://quizlet.com/193672480/3b-como-se-va-flash-cards/ 
Want more practice? Find more shows to watch in Spanish, other things to read, or ways to keep communicating here: 
ttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1_P_77DpAzKH96Jho1wxhSxSwuRJtEgoe 

Spanish 3 1. Food stands in other countries:  View the pictures of the different food stands from various countries (including the U.S.)  With a family member, 
discuss what foods are sold there.  The final slide has some questions about your preferences.  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vms1FAECPkbKN0P2kEnGF2tDqvqJylcO/view?usp=sharing  
2. Selfie vocab treasure hunt!  While still practicing social distancing (but feel free to include a family member who’s quarantined with you!), 
complete the vocab selfie scavenger hunt (ignore the time limit for out-of-school purposes), finding something to represent each vocab word in the 
list.  Each picture should contain a sign/sheet of paper with the word on it, the actual item that shows the vocab word, and you! Level up activity 
after:  make a collage of all your pictures Matamoscas-style in Google Slides or Word, or whatever you prefer and email it to walem@sages.us  

https://gringoespanol.s3.amazonaws.com/resources/PracticeWorksheetPossessiveAdjectives.pdf
https://www.luminpdf.com/viewer/5e766fe49a6a980011a02a0b
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DLRbjzCQjUm6ZZxJlc_GO6EKNxhf_NFJ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NKOKdr9xII
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FylsJ7UeR72S1AGwHaabgtqY1hTU3fUb
https://quizlet.com/193672480/3b-como-se-va-flash-cards/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_P_77DpAzKH96Jho1wxhSxSwuRJtEgoe
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vms1FAECPkbKN0P2kEnGF2tDqvqJylcO/view?usp=sharing
mailto:walem@sages.us


https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sZFNV8VFCTNBkmS7GKHDePDtGrusGXIh/view?usp=sharing No phone?  Draw a picture of each item in the list, 
then write 1-5 next to it, ranking it on whether you give it a favorable connotation or not (1 = No me gusta nada, 5 = me encanta)  
3. Prepara una comida para tu familia:  Using only Spanish while you cook, make a meal or snack for your family.  Explain to your family the 
different steps you took (preterite) to make the food, or tell them how to make it (commands).  Bonus activity:  take a picture of you, your family 
and the food and copy and paste it into this doc to share with classmates! 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oIvEWMCXmUa1NQ2_xb_EVvfoEPwPg44ximoXqBd1f5U/edit?usp=sharing  

Spanish 4  1. Check out this PSA featuring the popular #YoMeQuedoEnCasa > https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NKOKdr9xII 
Watch a few times and use wordreference.com to look up words you don’t understand (text is also written out in the video description on 
YouTube). Write a new script with more activities for the future when we’re all back to normal! I.E. Para seguir… ______ +ando/iendo, yo me 
quedo en casa. Notice the use of the present progressive and follow the format. If you’re feeling ambitious, make your own video to share with us 
all later!  Follow #YoMeQuedoEnCasa on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter to see what people are talking about currently around the 
Spanish-Speaking world.  
 
2. A2: Review the La Llorona legend in this ppt, and B2: check out the legend for the first time!  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17E9RuPKjuSJ2zsn-8yj1J16Vp1NG2pMB/view?usp=sharing 
 
3. Read through this version of La Llorona: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vA7V7pBf4R9Bo3m_gCPHU1381HGV9-K3/view?usp=sharing 
Write (en español, por supuesto) about the differences between my powerpoint version and this written version. 
 
4. La Llorona legend is a very famous song as well, and there are many versions.  Check out the versions here! 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mM5z6djBN0AMFRquzJYh5w5Zrd70ve_x/view?usp=sharing 
On the Google Doc with the song lyrics, read through the section: Antes de escuchar and answer the question under: Despues de escuchar. 
The videos are posted on my website so you can listen and watch music videos of the three versions of La Llorona. 
 
5. Level up! Try to facetime or call a classmate in Spanish 4 (or someone from another class to practice your speaking). Hopefully I will be able to 
chat with our whole class soon via Zoom.  
Or, practice your skills for ch. 7 on Quizlet! Sign up easily with your google login and practice your flashcards or play some of the games.  
Get started here! https://quizlet.com/354261069/capitulo-7-mito-o-realidad-flash-cards/ 
Want more practice? Find more shows to watch in Spanish, other things to read, or ways to keep communicating here: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_P_77DpAzKH96Jho1wxhSxSwuRJtEgoe 

French 2 1.Sign up to our Google Classroom, if you are able.  Class code is jvaavr3.  In the stream, you should see the question, “How are you?” Tell the 
class briefly in English how you are doing, and to share some positive takeaways that are helping you cope with the homestay order.  If you are 
unable, please send me an e-mail to let me know: milan@sages.us,  tell me how you’ve been, what you’ve been up to and what suggestions you 
have to make learning from home smoother.  If you have no Internet access, keep a journal of your activities/thoughts over the time we are away. 
You may find it interesting later! 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sZFNV8VFCTNBkmS7GKHDePDtGrusGXIh/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oIvEWMCXmUa1NQ2_xb_EVvfoEPwPg44ximoXqBd1f5U/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NKOKdr9xII
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17E9RuPKjuSJ2zsn-8yj1J16Vp1NG2pMB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vA7V7pBf4R9Bo3m_gCPHU1381HGV9-K3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mM5z6djBN0AMFRquzJYh5w5Zrd70ve_x/view?usp=sharing
https://quizlet.com/354261069/capitulo-7-mito-o-realidad-flash-cards/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_P_77DpAzKH96Jho1wxhSxSwuRJtEgoe


2.Review passé composé with avoir and être on p. 58 and 60 of Bien Dit 2 textbook.  Write a paragraph of minimum 7 sentences detailing what 
you did over spring break.  Be sure to include something you did each day of the week.  One sentence example: Lundi, j’ai regardé un bon film 
français appelé “Le Petit Nicolas.”  Post your paragraph to Google Classroom to the question in the stream entitled, “Qu’avez-vous fait pendant les 
vacances?”, if you are able so we can respond. Otherwise e-mail me your response with the subject line “Your name:Ce que j’ai fait pendant les 
vacances” If all else fails, write out your paragraph on paper and hold on to it for possible future in-class discussion.  
 
3.Great news!  You should soon have student access to Notre Histoire!  Until then, you can access one of the stories via Google Classroom or 
print it from here: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NTTuPQhKrOEfUfXp54mMqTJM7D9sdqkh/view I will be in touch with more information about 
that as soon as I can figure out how to add students to the class. In the meantime, you can read the story, “Alima et la nouvelle fille”  and complete 
activity 1.  Réponse courte.  See if you can respond in complete French sentences! 
 
4. Go to conjuguemos.com and enter code bmpgyg to access a fun way to practice verb conjugations.  Try to practice one of the 7 activities for 
present tense verb practice.  More specific directions are on the site. If you can do 5 minutes every day, that would be ideal.  If you plan to do it 
every other day, try to work on this site for 10 minutes, and if you only plan to try this once this week, please work on it for 20-25 minutes. Next 
week, I will add past tense verb practice.  Otherwise, choose two or three exercises from these worksheets to help you practice. If you need to 
review the endings to regular present tense verbs, you can find them in the back of your textbook in the Grammar Synthesis Section p R40-R41. 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14WbeteplQ0qtfRfNFuyL6qSfkneaeNUB, 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BBWtc1dHVBGoq4T75XbrOaO42xYEzsKT 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l5kD_xssgxy4QAGfjELuL-HZ1IfZT-aO 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-gqhSWPW0rxWHYoYsBRNqN3zfBm7X0HH 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tllRfNVmhgvt3eNlO6iRnUeRmwq33Znp 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1doDqpy8oabk8KFEXEBOoBF6bbRTNYY-o 
5.On the Google Classroom website, you will find the music video, “J’ai cherché” by Amir.  Watch the video, then watch it again and try to 
complete the cloze passage activity.  You will hear a lot of passé composé.  You can check your answers with the provided lyrics. You can also 
read about Amir, the artist.  Let me know what you liked about the song/singer and if you like, share with me a Francophone musician/song that 
you’ve enjoyed.  

French 3  1.Sign up to our Google Classroom, if you are able.  Class code is p56r4dd.  In the stream, you should see the question, “How are you?” Tell the 
class briefly in English how you are doing, and to share some positive takeaways that are helping you cope with the homestay order.  If you are 
unable, please send me an e-mail to let me know: milan@sages.us,  tell me how you’ve been, what you’ve been up to and what suggestions you 
have to make learning from home smoother.  If you have no Internet access, keep a journal of your activities/thoughts over the time we are away. 
You may find it interesting later!  If I don’t hear from you in the next day or two, I will try to make contact just to check in and see how things are 
going. 
 
2.Using your Bien Dit 3 Textbook, review adjective placement on p. 104 Un peu plus, then complete act. 18 p. 105 or do the activity La place des 
adjectifs on Google Classroom. Then, write three clues describing any one of the adjectives from the list on p. 104 and post them to Google 
Classroom in order to play a little guessing game together!  We will try to guess together the adjective you are describing in the comments section. 
Otherwise just write your clues down and save them for later.  See if you can guess this one. Example: C’est un homme qui n’a pas d’argent.  Il 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NTTuPQhKrOEfUfXp54mMqTJM7D9sdqkh/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14WbeteplQ0qtfRfNFuyL6qSfkneaeNUB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BBWtc1dHVBGoq4T75XbrOaO42xYEzsKT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l5kD_xssgxy4QAGfjELuL-HZ1IfZT-aO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-gqhSWPW0rxWHYoYsBRNqN3zfBm7X0HH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tllRfNVmhgvt3eNlO6iRnUeRmwq33Znp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1doDqpy8oabk8KFEXEBOoBF6bbRTNYY-o


n’a pas de job. Answer at bottom of this section. 
 
3. Go to conjuguemos.com and enter code bmpgyg to access a fun way to practice verb conjugations.  Try to practice one of the 7 activities for 
present tense verb practice.  More specific directions are on the site. If you can do 5 minutes every day, that would be ideal.  If you plan to do it 
every other day, try to work on this site for 10 minutes, and if you only plan to try this once this week, please work on it for 20-25 minutes. Next 
week, I will add past tense verb practice.  Otherwise, choose two or three exercises from these worksheets to help you practice. If you need to 
review the endings to regular present tense verbs, you can find them in the back of your textbook in the Grammar Synthesis Section p R40-R41. 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14WbeteplQ0qtfRfNFuyL6qSfkneaeNUB, 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BBWtc1dHVBGoq4T75XbrOaO42xYEzsKT 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l5kD_xssgxy4QAGfjELuL-HZ1IfZT-aO 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-gqhSWPW0rxWHYoYsBRNqN3zfBm7X0HH 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tllRfNVmhgvt3eNlO6iRnUeRmwq33Znp 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1doDqpy8oabk8KFEXEBOoBF6bbRTNYY-o 
 
4.  Great news!   Our class will have online access to stories including listening content through a comprehensible input curriculum called Notre 
Histoire! Be on the lookout for an invitation.  I have to figure out how to add class members.  Once you receive an invitation, take some time to 
explore the functionality of the site.  For now, see if you can read and understand the following story. There will be activities to follow soon!   If you 
don’t understand something, use wordreference.com or an actual French-English dictionary to look up the word.  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19mGt7w_KoIxZh9v_VS5L5ZjviTr181tt 
 
5.On the Google Classroom site, you will see a link entitled, “Le Jambon-Beurre”  Le Jambon-Beurre is a scrumptious French sandwich that is 
extremely popular, and very simple to make.  Watch the video and complete the activities.  It may take a little patience to figure out the activities 
as the user-friendliness of the technology is a work in progress. I often have to scoll down to be sure to access all the questions, for example.  You 
can slow down the video and select subtitles in French to aid in your listening comprehension. These videos are produced by the French media 
company TV5 to help people learn French!  You can check out their other videos too, if this interests you.  Try making this recipe for lunch one 
day.  Try to explain what you did (passé composé) entirely in French using words of order such as: D’abord, ensuite, après, and 
finalement.  If you can’t access the video, just try to explain en français to those in your household how you made something simple that you 
already know how to prepare. Snap a picture of you as chef with your “students” and your “pièce de résistance” and e-mail it to me to share with 
our classmates!  It will be wonderful to “be together” while we are apart by sharing some photos. 
 
Answer to #2: C’est un homme pauvre! 

French 4  1.Sign up to our Google Classroom, if you are able.  Class code is a3vhxma.  In the stream, you should see the question, “How are you?” Tell the 
class briefly in English how you are doing, and to share some positive takeaways that are helping you cope with the homestay order.  If you are 
unable, please send me an e-mail to let me know: milan@sages.us,  tell me how you’ve been, what you’ve been up to and what suggestions you 
have to make learning from home smoother.  If you have no Internet access, keep a journal of your activities/thoughts over the time we are away. 
You may find it interesting later! 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14WbeteplQ0qtfRfNFuyL6qSfkneaeNUB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BBWtc1dHVBGoq4T75XbrOaO42xYEzsKT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l5kD_xssgxy4QAGfjELuL-HZ1IfZT-aO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-gqhSWPW0rxWHYoYsBRNqN3zfBm7X0HH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tllRfNVmhgvt3eNlO6iRnUeRmwq33Znp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1doDqpy8oabk8KFEXEBOoBF6bbRTNYY-o
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19mGt7w_KoIxZh9v_VS5L5ZjviTr181tt


2. Review vocabulary Ma Famille au Mali p. 146-149, text and complete some vocabulary activities on quizlet.Try this set 
https://quizlet.com/195749539/bien-dit-3-chapitre-4-vocabulaire-2-flash-cards/  or make your own flashcards and quiz yourself or teach the 
vocabulary to a family member at home with you how you would do it if you were the teacher!  I’d also love to hear what you did to teach your 
family member!  You could e-mail me or tell me about it when we see each other again. 
 
3.  Create a short biography of an older family member or friend or of a person you admire(d).   This could be a famous personnage in history, or 
someone who is close to your heart.  This is a great opportunity to call someone special and interview him or her!  If you are able to, include 
photographs of that person and write about achievements in this person’s life.  Each photograph should have a 2 sentence caption with a 10 
sentence minimum..  If you don’t have many photos, you can draw some or use magazine pics to describe the captions.  It should be similar to the 
presentation on p. 146-147 of your text.  
 
4.Good news!  I will have our class set up for an account to Notre Histoire very soon.  This is a comprehensible input series which offers online 
access.  You learn French by listening to and reading stories.  Be on the lookout for an invitation.  Until then, you can access your first story by 
printing this pdf.  https://drive.google.com/open?id=1E9qQjKMxRo6Fztyc_lwPoafblh9-ZzP3 See how much you understand.  Look up words you 
do not know using a dictionary or wordreference.  Comprehension activities to follow next week! 
5.Listen to the Café des Rêves, Episode 4 which you can find on our Google Classroom.  There is an assignment also with multiple choice 
questions to help your comprehension while viewing.  I may post a question or two to find out what you thought of this episode! Can’t access it? 
Spend 20 minutes writing a summary of what has happened (passé composé/imparfait) in Café des Rêves Episodes 1-3. 
 
6. Level Up! Watch the Coronavirus:Attention aux fausses nouvelles!  video from TV5 on Google Classroom and complete the online activities. 
Apparently it will only be available for the next 12 days.  
Even if you cannot see it, you can answer these questions in writing.  
1. Pourquoi est-il important de se méfier de ce que l’on entend/voit sur les réseaux sociaux? 
2. Est-ce que tu vérifies toujours ce que tu lis?  
3. Comment vérifies-tu l’information que tu reçois? 
4. Et dans quels cas est-ce que tu penses qu’il est important de vérifier les renseignements?  
5. Par contre, quand est-ce que tu crois ce que tu entends sans y réfléchir? 

 
Art 
 

Art 9 1. Spend 20-30 minutes per day exploring Google Arts & Culture 
○ Countless art related articles and links to even more virtual gallery tours can be easily accessed here. 
○ You could easily spend all week exploring this link and not run out of great art related material. 

2. Visit National Portrait Gallery  
○ Create a portrait sketch inspired by a specific portrait or artist found in the tour. 

https://quizlet.com/195749539/bien-dit-3-chapitre-4-vocabulaire-2-flash-cards/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1E9qQjKMxRo6Fztyc_lwPoafblh9-ZzP3
https://artsandculture.google.com/
https://npg.si.edu/home/national-portrait-gallery


3. Create a sketch in your sketchbooks or another surface using the materials that you have on hand. 
○ Potential sketch prompts: 

■ Create a series of drawings that show the progression of a theme or event. 
■ Create a drawing inspired by a piece of art or artist that you found interesting in a virtual gallery tour. 
■ Artist’s choice sketch. 

4. Watch a YouTube tutorial on an art technique that you’re interested in. 
○ Create a new art project inspired by what you’ve observed. 

5. Explore art history units and videos on Khan Academy 
○ Create a profile and track your progress through the areas of study. 

Art 10 1. Spend 20-30 minutes per day exploring Google Arts & Culture 
○ Countless art related articles and links to even more virtual gallery tours can be easily accessed here. 
○ You could easily spend all week exploring this link and not run out of great art related material. 

2. Visit a virtual gallery 
○ The Art Institute of Chicago 
○ National Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art, Korea 
○ National Gallery of Art, Washington DC 

3. Create a sketch in your sketchbooks or another surface using the materials that you have on hand. 
○ Potential sketch prompts: 

■ Create a series of drawings that show the progression of a theme or event. 
■ Create a drawing inspired by a piece of art or artist that you found interesting in a virtual gallery tour. 
■ Artist’s choice sketch. 

4. Watch a YouTube tutorial on an art technique that you’re interested in. 
○ Create a new art project inspired by what you’ve observed. 

5. Explore art history units and videos on Khan Academy 
○ Create a profile and track your progress through the areas of study. 
○ Take this opportunity to dig deeper into the Surrealism art movement. 

Art 11 1. Spend 20-30 minutes per day exploring Google Arts & Culture 
○ Countless art related articles and links to even more virtual gallery tours can be easily accessed here. 

https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/art-history
https://artsandculture.google.com/
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/the-art-institute-of-chicago/fwE_H6dfZC3ZwQ?sv_lng=-87.6231053&sv_lat=41.8795938&sv_h=-9.741586255058944&sv_p=-7.750798873234913&sv_pid=FlWFzrvSUd-p_vesGN4ARA&sv_z=2.4516083135053917
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/national-museum-of-modern-and-contemporary-art-korea?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/national-gallery-of-art-washington-dc?hl=en
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/art-history
https://artsandculture.google.com/


○ You could easily spend all week exploring this link and not run out of great art related material. 
2. Visit a virtual gallery 

○ The Art Institute of Chicago 
○ National Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art, Korea 
○ National Gallery of Art, Washington DC 

3. Create a sketch in your sketchbooks or another surface using the materials that you have on hand. 
○ Potential sketch prompts: 

■ Create a series of drawings that show the progression of a theme or event. 
■ Create a drawing inspired by a piece of art or artist that you found interesting in a virtual gallery tour. 
■ Artist’s choice sketch. 

4. Watch a YouTube tutorial on an art technique that you’re interested in. 
○ Create a new art project inspired by what you’ve observed. 

5. Visit National Portrait Gallery  
○ Create a portrait sketch inspired by a specific portrait or artist found in the tour. 

Art 12 1. Spend 20-30 minutes per day exploring Google Arts & Culture 
○ Countless art related articles and links to even more virtual gallery tours can be easily accessed here. 
○ You could easily spend all week exploring this link and not run out of great art related material. 

2. Visit The Art Institute of Chicago 
3. Create a sketch in your sketchbooks or another surface using the materials that you have on hand. 

○ Potential sketch prompts: 
■ Create a series of drawings that show the progression of a theme or event. 
■ Create a drawing inspired by a piece of art or artist that you found interesting in a virtual gallery tour. 
■ Artist’s choice sketch. 

4. Create a YouTube tutorial on an art technique that you’re interested in and share it with the class on Google Classroom. 
5. Continue to research your selected 20th Century - Modern Artist 

○ Organize your findings using the template provided Google Slides template found on our Google Classroom page. 
 

Creative 
Concepts 

1. Spend 20-30 minutes per day exploring Google Arts & Culture 

https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/the-art-institute-of-chicago/fwE_H6dfZC3ZwQ?sv_lng=-87.6231053&sv_lat=41.8795938&sv_h=-9.741586255058944&sv_p=-7.750798873234913&sv_pid=FlWFzrvSUd-p_vesGN4ARA&sv_z=2.4516083135053917
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/national-museum-of-modern-and-contemporary-art-korea?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/national-gallery-of-art-washington-dc?hl=en
https://npg.si.edu/home/national-portrait-gallery
https://artsandculture.google.com/
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/the-art-institute-of-chicago/fwE_H6dfZC3ZwQ?sv_lng=-87.6231053&sv_lat=41.8795938&sv_h=-9.741586255058944&sv_p=-7.750798873234913&sv_pid=FlWFzrvSUd-p_vesGN4ARA&sv_z=2.4516083135053917
https://artsandculture.google.com/


○ Countless art related articles and links to even more virtual gallery tours can be easily accessed here. 
○ You could easily spend all week exploring this link and not run out of great art related material. 

2. Watch a YouTube tutorial on an art making technique that you’re interested in. 
○ Create a new art project inspired by what you’ve observed. 

3. Research/brainstorm a unique design for a Batik project. 
4. Visit the Ceramics/Clay medium section of Google Arts & Culture to investigate the history of ceramic making in further detail. 
5. Household material crafting challenge! 

○ Create a sculpture, textile, ceramic, mixed-media art piece using whatever materials that you can find around the 
house. 

○ Share your creation with the class on Google Classroom. 

 
 
 
 
Business 
 

Entreprene
urship - 
Turner 

Each day this week do one of the following: 
1. Identify opportunities for restaurant owners who have had to adapt their businesses due to the covid-19 pandemic? 
2. Identify what labor changes will be needed with these new opportunities? 
3. Identify what financial implications will there be with the new opportunities? 
4. Identify what competition might they have? 
5. Identify will there be any need to change daily operations? 

Computer 
Concepts - 
Turner 

Using Word, Google Docs or write out the following information in 50 words or less. Share whatever you are comfortable. Pick one for each day 
this week. This will not be turned in. You can save in your Google Drive if you have access: 

1. How has COVID affected your life 
2. How has COVID affected your community 
3. What concerns do you have regarding the future 
4. Where do you get your information on COVID 
5. Find a way to access stats or graphs so you can follow COVID new cases and are you noticing any significant changes 

Web 
Design-Tur

 
Based on the business web pages you have already made in class. Think about what you might want to include on a business site as it pertains 

https://artsandculture.google.com/entity/clay/m0975t?categoryId=medium


ner to COVID- 19? Pick one for each day of the week: 
1. What content of COVID info/stats on your site 
2. Where would you put this info on your site 
3. How would those going to your site access this info 
4. What might be important to include if your business was a restaurant 
5. Where would you get your information to pass along about COVID 

 

Bus. Law - 
Turne 

Watch, listen or read(newspapers) regarding a White House Press Conference each day this week and note any references to laws as they 
pertain to the following: 

1. Employee Benefits 
2. Employee Discrimination 
3. Injunctions  
4. “Essential employees” 
5. Labor Laws 

 

Bus. Mgmt - 
Turner 

Pick one for each day this week: 
1. Identify  opportunities for restaurant owners who have had to adapt their businesses due to the covid-19 pandemic 
2. What labor changes will be needed with these new opportunities 
3. What financial implications will there be with the new opportunities 
4. What competition might they have? 
5. Will there be any need to change daily operations 
 
 

Consumer 
Ed -Roy 

1. Track your stocks and make trades in the Stock Market Simulation game: https://www.Howthemarketworks.com  
2. Complete Knowledge Matters assignments 1–7 (This is for 3rd Qtr Grades) 
3. Join ‘Google Classroom’ - You will be receiving an email to join 
4.Pick one question for each day this week and type your answers in a Google Doc or write it out on paper. 
   1.How is a Savings Account more liquid than owning a Stock and why is Liquidity important? 
   2. Why is it important to establish an emergency fund before you start investing? 
   3. What is diversification and what is its purpose? 
   4. Explain the concept of compounding and how your money grows 
   5. What is a Mutual Fund and explain how one typically works 
 

Accounting 1. Read and respond to all of the different decisions in the coffee shop competition. Here is the link to access those questions. 

https://www.howthemarketworks.com/
https://www.howthemarketworks.com/


- Webb https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DFt626qWS3-OKYSrtiL3ygTfv5XC0-Zf/view?usp=sharing  
2. If you want, send me what you think the correct answers are in an email and I will tell you how you did. 
3. If you don’t have email at home and want to check your answers just write it down on a sheet of paper and turn it into the office. I will come in 
and check it out. 

 
 
 
Agriculture 
 

Intro to 
Agriculture 

1.History of AG - Create a family tree as far back as you can go (you might have to make some phone calls to relatives!)  As you 
are writing names down also include the job(s) that your family members had.  I think you will be surprised that most likely ALL of 
you have family members that have worked within the field of agriculture.  
2.FFA - Log into Kahoot and find an FFA Review to play. If you don’t have internet access, use your FFA review sheets and quiz 
yourself or have someone quiz you 
3.SAE - This is the perfect time to start your Supervised AG Experience Projects!!  I met with all of you and discussed your ideas, 
but if something else came to mind just shoot me an email or phone call and we can discuss.  Use all your extra free time to your 
advantage!  Once you complete something, remember to log into theaet.com and log your journal and/or financial entries.  
4.Livestock - Practice all of your livestock terminology!!!!  Whatever way is most fun for you! 
5.If you have internet access - check out these virtual videos of some livestock facilities 
https://www.agclassroom.org/student/tours.cfm 

Hort 1.Plant ID - Review all the units of plant ID posted on classroom.  Make a Kahoot and post the link on classroom!  
2.Landscape Design - Using your landscape design skills, draw a plan for your house.  Remember to draw existing structures first 
(to scale), then add new plants, trees, hardscapes, etc.  
3.Go outside!! AND clean up old plants/debris in your garden or landscape.  I don’t know about you guys, but our grass is growing 
and will need mowed soon, so do that as well. I’m sad I don’t have all my greenhouse workers to work with me this week, so do 
things at home like we would do during class time in and outside of the greenhouse.  Also, the plants look amazing!! 
4. Finish working on your plant sale flyer that we started in class. Make them look nice!  
5.Make a list of ways we should advertise for our plant sale.  Select one of those and create the actual advertisement (example: 
twitter post)  

Cons Mgmt 1.Bird Watching - Spend some time doing some bird watching either at your house or while on a walk.  What type of birds are you 
seeing?  Try to identify them and listen to their sounds.  Are they migratory birds or do they reside all year here 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DFt626qWS3-OKYSrtiL3ygTfv5XC0-Zf/view?usp=sharing
https://www.agclassroom.org/student/tours.cfm


2.Forestry - Create a map of your yard and draw in existing trees.  Try to identify them based on bark.  Make a plan and decide if 
more/less trees should be in your yard.  What other species would you plant? 
3.Natural Resources - Our lives have been a little different than usual lately.  Make 2 lists, the first one should include ways we are 
being more sustainably friendly and ways we are using our natural resources wisely.  The other should include ways we might 
possibly be overexploiting our natural resources and not practicing very sustainable ways of life.  
4.Go for a walk at a park (that is open) or around your neighborhood.  Make a list of wildlife you see, new plant life, and what 
changes are currently happening.  Be aware of nature and possibly what struggles are present.  
5.Go for a walk at a park, down your country road or in your neighborhood and pick up trash!!  This was one of our class goals to 
make Monticello a better place!!  

Ag Sci 1.Food Science  - Find a recipe you might not have all ingredients for.  Do some research and find an alternative ingredient you 
could use and still be successful. Post your pics on classroom!  
2.Soil - Using ingredients you find in your house, build an edible soil profile. O - Organic, A -Top Soil,  B - Subsoil, C - Substratum, 
R - Bedrock. Post your pics on classroom!  
3.FFA - Log into Kahoot and find an FFA Review to play. If you don’t have internet access, use your FFA review sheets and quiz 
yourself or have someone quiz you 
4.SAE - This is the perfect time to start your Supervised AG Experience Projects!!  I met with all of you and discussed your ideas, 
but if something else came to mind just shoot me an email or phone call and we can discuss.  Use all your extra free time to your 
advantage!  Once you complete something, remember to log into theaet.com and log your journal and/or financial entries.  
5.If you are looking for some fun general Ag games/activities online check out this link 
https://www.agclassroom.org/student/games.cfm 

 
Industrial Tech 
 

Ind Tech - 
Woodham and 
Curry 

1. Read through the Change in Direction Instant challenge to become familiar with the challenge and the constraints 
2. Brainstorm and at least 2 design possibilities.  
3. Create Isometric and Orthographic sketches of your design. Take a picture of the sketches and upload them to google classroom or 

send in an email to the teacher 
4. Construct your design. You may use as much time as wanted, Test your designs, make changes, and redo as many times as you 

would like to get the best time possible. Best times will be posted on Classroom  
5. Review the Glass Box Theory on Orthographic Projection(multi-view drawing) and complete the activities online found at 

https://static.sdcpublications.com/multimedia/9781630570521-sample/ege/ortho/ortho_page1.htm  

Adv Mach - 1.  Linear Measurement 1: Find a ruler or tape measure and measure 5 items around your house.  Make sure to get within 1/16”. 

https://www.agclassroom.org/student/games.cfm
https://drive.google.com/a/sages.us/open?id=1_SMimXthiz2ZdptBaY7HSXcxGj88uPQj
https://static.sdcpublications.com/multimedia/9781630570521-sample/ege/ortho/ortho_page1.htm


Woodham 
 

2. Complete the Micrometer WS on Google Classroom 
3. Complete the Caliper WS on Google Classroom 
4. Complete the Tolerance WS on Google Classroom 
5. Spend some time thinking about manufacturing and the impact Covid-19 has had on global manufacturing.  Write down your thoughts 

on our nation's dependency on foreign manufacturing and how you think we can lessen that dependence. 

Welding/Mach 
- Woodham 

1. Watch (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=82LQ2cMoE5c) and answer questions on the “Welding Defects” worksheet in Google 
Classroom. 

2. Watch (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUgYTNe6S-c) and answer questions on the “Welding Defects pt 2” worksheet in Google 
Classroom.  

3. If you do not have internet available the HS office can print off the webpage (https://learnmechanical.com/welding-defects/) as well as 
the Google Docs (Welding Defects and Welding Defects pt 2).  If you would like feedback on the worksheets drop them off at school.  I 
will check in periodically. 

4. Find a weld on something in your house.  Take a picture of it and determine if it has any defects.  Try to find a weld that has at least 
one defect and try to determine what caused it. 

5. On a piece of paper draw one of the weld defects.  Make sure to highlight where it is and what the signs of it are.  Underneath it write 
all the reasons that might have caused it as well as how to fix them. 

Building 
Trades - 
Woodham 

1.  Watch (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bbqZ12QhoY4) and answer questions on the “How to Plumb a Bathroom” worksheet in 
Google Classroom. 

2. If you do not have internet available the HS office can print off the webpage 
(https://www.hammerpedia.com/how-to-plumb-a-bathroom/#more-2363) as well as the Google Doc (How to Plumb a Bathroom).  If you 
would like feedback on the worksheet drop them off at school.  I will check in periodically. 

3. Locate the water shut off for your house.  After notifying everyone in your house, turn off the water supply and check that the water 
shut off valve worked.  Turn the water back on and check that supply has been restored.  This is how you can safely work on plumbing 
projects in your house. 

4. Take apart your bathroom p-trap.  Clean it out and put it back together.  Watch youtube for advice if needed.  Make sure not to over 
tighten compression fittings if you have that type of connection. 

5. Review the Plumbing PowerPoint and then locate the following items in your house: Vent where it comes through your roof, the water 
supply where it enters your house, the building drain where it leaves your house, one p-trap, the hot water heater in your house.  Take 
pictures of each and label them in a Google Slide 

Wood 
Production 

1.Students will watch the online video the tradesman found at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJx6PbHD3XM 
2. Students will fill out the handout that goes with it in google Classroom. 
3.Students will inspect 3 pieces of wooden furniture in their house to identify the joining methods used to produce the piece, taking 
pictures and uploading it to Google classroom. 
4.Students will use a tape measure to take measurements on 1 of those pieces of furniture 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d0KwKNcuPnSlYe7y_xRbikEFGkCCn234/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_KDxg2xNqurMaFpvZvQbE4Q3iyzxipRN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N392RjAEkE9o4r5a-rAQF_tpPZ0voBJb/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=82LQ2cMoE5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUgYTNe6S-c
https://learnmechanical.com/welding-defects/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ub4WE6ZUMA__3aw3NL2fVI0885ji3ta9eDHB93Lp2ts/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y-J9vMypgwo0jPKvJypTXlZyjDl8Qov2uuVUnCG4VU4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bbqZ12QhoY4
https://www.hammerpedia.com/how-to-plumb-a-bathroom/#more-2363
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s1NMpVWjp71onTWHkbcuOHufmBAyo1stb1WkWC_Ehtk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iZKVajbAU6zqQQZTKY7qeDk63pN_k7oi3jyhwU_bDSQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJx6PbHD3XM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJx6PbHD3XM


5.Students will fill out a BOM on that piece of furniture to determine material costs and then see if parents remember how much 
the furniture cost them. 

Drafting 1. Students will download and install Inventor software 
2. Students will watch on online tutorial of creating project file folders on their computer to store .ipt, iam, idw, .dwg and other linked files on 
their hard drive 
3. Students will research final project ideas. 
4. Students will submit 3 possible final project ideas for instructor approval 
5. Students will be given a .IAM file and work top down to review how the assembly and part files were created. 

Furniture Pro 1.Students will take measurements of the size of their garage, basement, or some other room in their house where they would like 
to put a workshop.  
2. Students will use the Grizzly website to look at machines they are interested in. 
3.I will use the School woodshop layout first to instruct them on how to create a floorplan on paper of the area and discuss the 
different machines that students may want in a youtube demonstration video similar to the one found currently on  my YouTube 
Channel at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-d3N62NfblQ 
4.I will use our shop layout first to demo and instruct them on how to use the planner and then they will need to create their own 
shop. 
5.Students will use the Grizzly Industrial workshop planner found online at https://www.grizzly.com/workshopplanner to design 
their own wood shop including the tools they want in their shop and generate a cost to buy all of the equipment. And submit 

VCE and VCE 
Work 

1. Complete chart in google classroom about jobs that are and are not affected by the coronavirus. 
Chart: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xqbCyY8YKiKMSDKyPQC3JT-qRqy9HfHofEvQ95JDKwo/edit 

2. Look at a family member’s paycheck stub  - can you find all of their info? 
a. Gross pay 
b. Deductions 
c. Net pay 
d. Year to date gross pay 
e. Pay period 

3. Interview a family member about their job - complete the questions in google classroom. 
Chart:https://docs.google.com/document/d/1puQFOMrmP8Hue5WKlwhr7Dh9w5xardE9w6lSFiUVcwg/edit 

4. Do a chore a day around your house - make a list and time yourself. If you do the same job can you get it done just as well, 
but faster? 

5. Do a safety walk around your house or garage. Complete the chart in google classroom about what your find or take 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-d3N62NfblQ
https://www.grizzly.com/workshopplanner
https://www.grizzly.com/workshopplanner
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xqbCyY8YKiKMSDKyPQC3JT-qRqy9HfHofEvQ95JDKwo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1puQFOMrmP8Hue5WKlwhr7Dh9w5xardE9w6lSFiUVcwg/edit


pictures and make a google slide presentation. 
Chart: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bVrxM5qvVAv2W4ovPI4obMGNbE821oMRD9-txA7UC5g/edit 

 
 
FACS 
 

Adult Living Car Maintenance Week 
1. Clean the interior of your car. Use this video as a guide: Clean the Interior Of Your Car. Take a before and after picture and post to 

classroom.  
2. Find the following information in your car 

○ VIN Number 
○ Tire Pressure (usually on the side of the driver’s side car) 
○ Insurance Car 
○ Car Book 

3. Find how to pop your hood. This is typically on the driver’s side of the car. Pop the car hood and check the oil. Use this video as a reference: 
 How To Check Your Oil 
4. Locate your spare tire, jack, and lug nuts. Watch this video: How To Change A Tire On Your Own. You do not have to change the tire, but 
make sure you could if you had to!  
 
5. Find Jumper Cables you could use if your car battery is dead. Watch this video: How to Jump Start Your Car 

Child Growth 1. Watch a children’s TV show. Notice five things that a child would learn from watching this, either directly or indirectly.  
2. Organize and play board games with a family member. NO ELECTRONICS!  
3. Write a letter to a child. This could be a story, activity, or picture. If you don’t have someone to write to, I am sure the Little Sages would love 
some mail. Let me know and I can get you their address! 
4. Color for thirty minutes. This could be in a coloring book or free style. Enjoy the creative process! NO ELECTRONICS!  
5. Organize a family movie night. Find a movie everyone (or at least one other person) in your house will watch. Pop some popcorn, get some 
comfy blankets, and relax. NO ELECTRONICS! 

Foods Cook something each day. Look on Google Classroom. I will be posting daily videos about cooking and nutrition. Post a picture of your food in 
the discussion portion of Classroom.  

VOC FACS/ 
FOODS 

1. Cook a meal for your family. Some of the recipes we have made this year so far: 
a. Scrambled eggs, one-eyed toast 
b. Pancakes, french toast 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bVrxM5qvVAv2W4ovPI4obMGNbE821oMRD9-txA7UC5g/edit
https://youtu.be/gkPyQvNLrg0
https://youtu.be/zmwLj1pnreg
https://youtu.be/AT_pPlJTiyE
https://youtu.be/VdnkRQF5Cps


c. Grilled cheese 
d. Tacos 
e. Pigs in a Blanket 
f. Spaghetti 
g. Quesadillas 
h. Corn muffins 
i. Rice krispie treats 

2. Complete the chart in google classroom on how many calories are in your food as well as protein and calcium. 
Chart: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rSFQQZXAlV4-xXB-KdZOCkpi7gTi22RmgHsZxUXlIPE/edit 

3. Do the laundry from start to finish 
a. Sort 
b. Select washing cycles and soap 
c. Wash 
d. Dry 
e. Fold and put away 

4. Organize a closet or cabinet. 
5. Check the expiration date on all boxed and canned goods - throw away if expired. 

 

 
Fitness/PE/Health/Driver Ed 
 

Fitness 1.Login to https://plt4m.com/  Click on Remote Fitness - At Home Workouts. Read through the program explanation, if you get stuck on the 
program explanation page watch this video https://youtu.be/iS2uCqlyL-U  Then complete Workout #1. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KtFQqxr_T-c&feature=youtu.be 
2.Login to https://plt4m.com/  Click on Remote Fitness - At Home Workouts. Complete Workout #2. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JM_4rNMMzc0&t=150s 
3.Login to https://plt4m.com/  Click on Remote Fitness - At Home Workouts. Complete Workout #3. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yn9vT4E3-0A&t=186s 
4.Login to https://plt4m.com/  Click on Remote Fitness - At Home Workouts. Complete Workout #4. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hWnRRxCOIs 
5.Login to https://plt4m.com/  Click on Remote Fitness - At Home Workouts. Complete Workout #5.  

PE 1. Drink 100-120 oz. of water a day.  
2.  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yZ8HGPezJvQdvHuIdvpO0tMWN5eeqLMnLBAXQ6HUPro/edit 
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3.Aim for 2-3 servings of veggies & fruits a day. 
4.Try to complete an ab circuit 5x a week. You can find resources on pinterest or even google.  Be creative, I aim for about 3 exercises of 3 
rounds until failure. Make sure to rest between rounds.  
5. http://www.teenweightwise.com/making_changes/portion_sizes.html - Easy way to control portion sizes  

Health 1.Review Chapter 4, Section 1 Mental Disorders in the online textbook.  www.pearsonsuccessnet.com Resource from CDC 
https://www.cdc.gov/mentalhealth/learn/ 
2.Review Chapter 4, Section 2 Mental Disorders in the online textbook.  www.pearsonsuccessnet.com  Resource from CDC 
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/00015514.htm 
3.Review Chapter 4, Section 3 Mental Disorders in the online textbook.  www.pearsonsuccessnet.com  Resource from CDC 
https://www.cdc.gov/childrensmentalhealth/depression.html 
4.Review Chapter 4, Section 4 Mental Disorders in the online textbook.  www.pearsonsuccessnet.com  Resource from CDC 
https://www.cdc.gov/childrensmentalhealth/basics.html 
5.Read Building Health Skills, Dealing with Setbacks. www.pearsonsuccessnet.com  Resource from CDC 
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/su/su6501a10.htm?s_cid=su6501a10_w 

Driver’s 
Education 

1.Please login to Google Classroom and join the Driver Education class -Join Code:lqfwe6w 
2.Follow this link https://www.ilsos.gov/dei/studentlogin.jsp  to fill out the Permit application - Your student access code is 375542422. Please 
have your parents verify the information before submitting your application. 
3.Use this link https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdviCd8shDh-O4RErNzAihIQND1uUzzmVim-5t2bnbV1GWbBw/viewform to fill out 
the google form to sign up for the driving list. 
4.Read the Illinois Rules of the Road booklet https://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/publications/pdf_publications/dsd_a112.pdf  
5.Use the Illinois Rules of the Road booklet to fill out the Permit Test Study Guide.  
Print then complete Study Guide PDF https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1-5-gM8s7HFSExTWkROMzVQbnl4dXZDaXJBZUs2Mk1HVkh3/view 
  

 
 
Band/Choir 
 

Band 1.Play music for 20- 30 minutes each day. Don’t forget to spend some time warming up (scales, chorales, tuning, etc.)  Please continue to work 
on music for our Spring Concert. Concert Band: Gettysburg, Birdland and To the Summit Symphonic Band: Rhapsody in Blue and American 
Elegy.  Those of you that are in Jazz band could also look at the jazz music as well, specifically Moanin’ 
2.  If you have access to the internet, listen to a demonstration/ info on your instrument on Khan Academy.  If you are interested, feel free to 
look up other instruments besides your own!  
Flute: https://youtu.be/MJIagUN4Lhw 
Oboe: https://youtu.be/HALbfdYE3hM 
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Clarinet: https://youtu.be/0lX34MHTs8E 
Bass Clarinet:https://youtu.be/oG7C7U3FhhQ 
Bassoon: https://youtu.be/xWvhFIh8AaI 
French Horn: https://youtu.be/PoHKNFGbwjM 
Saxophone: https://youtu.be/8p1WTyJpgO8 
Trumpet: https://youtu.be/N1GWZbwh2jQ 
Trombone: https://youtu.be/9onC3FwiQeg 
Bass Trombone: https://youtu.be/p6Ovm_jaeKg 
Baritone/ Euphonium: https://youtu.be/DWZ2H7d7rho 
Tuba:https://youtu.be/IOIx0T4vx8c 
Percussion: https://youtu.be/H235paj_4PE 
Timpani:https://youtu.be/-kn_8vUT0eI 
Piano: https://youtu.be/r2syXj4Eb6w 
Double Bass: https://youtu.be/35sOcVflhE0 
3. Sit with a tuner and work on various scales to see if you can play them in tune.  Are some scales more in tune for your instrument than 
others?  
4.Listen to two different famous performers on your instrument. What do you like about their tone/ sound?  What could you do to your sound to 
try and emulate this professional musician.  What are the similarities and differences between the two different musicians you are performing.  
5. Watch or listen to two different drum corps shows.  What do you like/ dislike about their music/ visuals? If you find a corps that you especially 
like, you could watch multiple years of their shows and see which one you like better.  

Choir 1.Using Google Classroom, Go over ILMEA Scales and Triads.  
2.Watch supplied Spring Rep videos to keep repertoire fresh in your mind.  
3. Please check the google classroom for updates!  
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